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don 

Pesinsalar and Oriental 5. N. Company. -|British India, Ss. N. Com 
MAIZ. AND SS SE 

SAILDIGSAFROM SUEZ, 

to London, see daily 

ST \ Alexandria, Cairo, 
Port-Said, Suakin. Head 

ALEXANDRIA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1905. 
Sues 

Ofsce, L 

a 

any, Limited. 
mpany, | SHairs. NE 

Calin and me at Aprs, Cotomeo ih and Puxmovrs eotenet) Eemeeeet, 
buly Boeviee ia connection recy, trans een Dome, cots 

OUTWARD.—88. Rewa — ‘Sater | HOMEWARD 8 BB. Goorkha... September 1 
Queensland Line of $ of Steamers be _London-and- and Brisbane. 

Summer Rates will be charged fron from 2 May toe 31 October. 

or the convenience of families and others large rtion ‘of each ship's accommodation has 
sat reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be daGntaly engaged at once, as if the voyage wero 
~cmencing at Port Said. Plans can be seen at ere Offices of the Compan 

The through Steamers for Marseilles and London arsiintended ta leave Pert Baid ches the 
arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, every Tuesday for the present. A steam tender will 
meet the train to convey passengers to the shij:. 

Ancapia .. . LAngost| Cuma... -. -. 22Angust| Royrpr.. — — 12Sept, | Pirewtemrares trom Som to = : oo Ss 
Marmona.. — 8 ,, PrRsIA. —. — e Macepowta. —. 19 
Arabia, -. -. 15 ,, Morpaviua.. — 5 Sept, CALEDONIA... ... 26 4, Aeense I 

Company, 
Yor tarher partoniarm Freight und Poemaqe apply io @. BEETS & Oc Arete, Ses 

“ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
C HENDERSON LONDON, LIVERPOOL ANB aLAseow. 

‘Tha Brindisi Expreas Steamers leave Port Said cirectly the Indian Mails arrive. 
Peysangara can go on board the ev before. The Fare is £9 to Brindisi. 

Tbe combined Sea and special train fare has been reduced to £22.9.11 Port Said to 
London via Brindisi or via M 68. 

During the Monsoon season the express’ steamer usually reaches Brindisi on Thursday 
afterno ee 38 aku at 8 p.m. and arriving in London at the very convenient B coking Passengers and Oargo \through to Ports in India Europe & America 

hour of 4 hoe apa hiret class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnight. tly from Sues, 
1 further eiirendiaes apply to tha Company's Agents, Wer MARSEILLES ge «austraiia” Sept. 5 | Fer CALOUSTA BS. “Asia” September 6 

Mase ae 44 & Son arnt) td, eee Se D yer LONDON 8.B.“Bavarias ‘Sept. BB. “Britannia” 2s 
(xo nan ¥L3, im eal melee es_s PC . Pares : from Gibraltar £9; Marseilles ronta) £15; London route) £1: Mes mt Hasunpyw & Co. ~ ALEXANDRIA. Selon ae. tar 49; Liverpool £15; (all sea 412 

S DAVIDBON, Snp eter P. & 0.8. N. Company in Egypt SUEZ 31-12905 
10 % 

Or; fi i f R | a i =e Fs Serthar vartieuies of Selahh or Foaaet' aarti aioe ea oes $1-12-905 

Oriart-Paettic Lina of Royal Mail Steamers. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES Feo FROW evi ye CCTOBER INCL ERIVE. Deaeces Levante-Linie. 

BMS “Ortona will leave Sues uu nope domgey it eehee™ will leave Bnes as+nt Sept. 2 Hamoavze, vib Asrierneue & A emcee ay ool and priya bi aehires nine 

TOMEWARDS to HAPLBS MARSBILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY pads troaa oi chief German Hallway Hiations on direc} Bill of Tmmding to 
SMe, “Omrah" Wil leave Fert Haid abeut August 29 Ral.8. “Orient will leave Port Said abeut Sopt, 12 mia'and all chief pore of mor aathry ot ., 66° favours “through 

Pert-Saia te Naplos rates of Duvrscum Vuxaaun Reduced | * : ee eae ee 
aammer | - » Gibraltar Piva 2 : » ie - i ° °§ EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 

Egyptian Government Officials atime a rebate of 15% off the above fares. 88. Samos Avgust 23 trom Hamburg and Antwerp bound for Rotterdam & Hamburg 
Borar* ickete bo lonxer iaszed, '73 pamengers paying fall fare ti one diretion allowed abatement of 1/3 tars beck {? retarr 8.8. Tinos August 23 from Hambarg bound for Beyrout. 

yorace ht trades within @ conto of arrival, cr sheteme:t cf 80 ofo if retarn rcyag: bs toads within 6 mot wef arrival. 
*S.8. Rhodos Augus Hamburg and Antwerp bound for Beyrout. 

to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. — 1%-2.005 
Scents, larno :—Thes. Cook S Bem, Arsczsurpan :—B. J, Mees & Ce,— Por a!! informatio 

Wren. STAPLADON & Sons, 2.906 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
@pociai Redueed Rates During Summer Seannon, 

OUTWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ote. and RANGOON, Departures frem Sneu 
8.8, Staffordahire 6,006 tons, leaves abou: Angust 31, 
8.8, Shropshire 5,720 tons, leaves about September 14, 

BOMEWARDS to and LONDON, Depsrtures frem Pert Haid 
8.3. Derbyshire 6,634 ¢ ms leaves about Sept. 6. 

8.4 Lancavhire 4,246 tons, iserw abort September 18. 

FARES from Port Said to Marscilies £12.0.0. London £17.0.0. Colombo £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10 0. 
Agents- Cairo; THOS,COOK &SON. Suez & Port Said: Wm. « Port Said : Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 31-18-908 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. |... 
FAST BRITIGH PAEBEMNGER STHEAMERSB. 

GREECE ~TYRKEY LINE. 

1 apply 

Port-Sarp & Port- Tawrik (Sues) 

Seppe magl! te FI & DAVID. «. CAIRO, Sharia Manseur Pacha 

= Maritimes. 

a oe Conge se 3 } Alenandiria o Beet 

rece steamers leave Alexandria evary Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRAUS, SMYRNA,| = ib = (Niger by Camo! | yWfiloeedliies’st nee eam tad Claes 

MITELENE and CONSTANTINOPLE: ty cosnestlow with Orient Bxprsaa traln-de-inxe for| ” ic Ptiinanene | 
Vienna, Paris, snd London. PALESTINE - SYRIA LINE. Toamiay M4 Avguat Stam Gye Oak x | tye diemetre se ute 

Past steamers leave Aloxandria every Saturday at $p.m., and Port Satd every Sondayat| ” Port Said. and Beyrou 
€6p.m., for [APPA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFPA (for Nasareth), BEYROUT i Doman Thursday a aie rey Capt. Bae To Jefe. om BBE 24. 

i Ge INA, continoing in: alternate weeka to NACA and} ” 16 Septom i “i Peyrocta ce ° 

LI ypras RED.SEA LINE. Through tickets for Paris (vib Mareoilies trom Seb nero Steeda are ee ; 

Steamers leave Bags for ~ on Wednes ay at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MAS8O. | Turoagh ticks for Usd ig Marselien) (Caine Dowrra) tomy "Alemandis cree ee 
WAH, HODEIDAH, and tn the intervaning waaka for PORT SEDAN and rn. (directly Ca ce jks 

the Austrian Lio © 
RUAKIM direct. Calla “al Corn ee Maritimes acd on return by Austrian “erate oe way by nen be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required, 

N.B,—Deck chairs provided for the ase of p-asengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. pina deen =~ <8 pidge NR Cape, Coane, returning from Indien Open 
Steamer plans may ba sean and Lege at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, For Marsotlics ~ iho” ” fourene Giveat ae Indian Ocean 

Cairo, Port Said, and Sues, ox at THo8 «x & Som or other Tonrist Agency. 81-12-904 oot. o eee Bf fee wt ile 8 ee Oe 
lon. Sbomday 1 8" Tonbie % Charbonnel oy - 

TheM@Moss S. Ss. Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPCOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS A Bo. 31, James St., Liverpool, Maagere.) ba, 

‘Anais... .. Tous, 4008 | "Meoris......... Toms 7,509 | "Phile....... Tens 5,900 | Taber........... pag re oat seer Sie ia ic, iihat-}eetarday 13 Pelynanien «Broo 
"Bustris ... ~ Gees | aoe 7 Ramesses... Sees |  Gadine) For Be and Yo Mutsamudn, Mayotte, Wednesday 18 Oexs Fabre 
Mones........... « "Phares.......... = $ BEBE erceneee — p Me, 186.......... 3 Noaai-Bé, D, 8 Tamatave, La Réunion and ” 
“frecn clase accommodation only, unless y reserved, vapor hp #16 Bingie, £38 Retcrn. 3nd, F For ‘Maes Ste. Marie, Tamatave | Thursday ee Dyrmach +s Durrande 
£2 Tivetn.416 Retarn.-—To Matta, let, £5 Bingis, 0 Retcra, & 4, 42 Bingle, #3 Retarn.—Retarn tickets svailabis for six months, Heaonion and os Ce 
F & Bot now on the berth evil! onfi om cr about Topetay, September 19 ws he follawat by 4.8 Tabor for Aden, Bor! yt on Monday Tn Australien « Verron 

nrewurh freight tates OR OOOH, OCs lh ppc plan: towne, Bomcn, ‘New York and cther 0.8.4, towns, obtained en * joumes sticenttors 
tycitostion. Oargo 1 in hemmie Epler ye 

Motel) shea 

Paasecmer Torets asm ieened inciustve of Rediwap fare thre agh to and frore Uelre, Partioclars on anplieotion to 

; COMPANY, Li a P R : NC iz iL I N Hj ~ MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Established 1 Capital £1,(00,000. Reserve Fund £650,000. pomp se mh 

THE CMPERIAL PIRE pont anited with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. VAINESR to at + ToL i 

1, Old Broad Street, LO .—Bstabished 1806.— Punds exceed £10,000,000. | 84x 
81-12-905. Policies issued at SUBZ by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents. 

'Sophone Company of Egypt, Limited 
SEEETE Es 

ae © 

: 

PEELE TRE EES 

Cae hasan nS Teiernoxs.—Rates aa follows :+—P,T. 6 for each § minutes, or fraction of § minutes; P.T. 10 age ne Pan - ee 
over 3 up to 6 minutes 5§ URRO! BB. one we CARIB o ~~ 

ney a idast'e Baildings, Rappeae Dan” Lr Castells Ua. Romieh, Osten! S Odes on neko Paar aa yee kal hime | Soorrinn PRU — Bei tea tee PRINCE... |. 
nonce Felner ec nave aae Meher va tne Fae one th are erect eminem Nis otto nats fh i eee 1.676 | OURAN PRINUE ... BOYAL PRINUB |. <. 

P. HENDERSON. & .CO’s LINE. Good’ Aocommodstion for_Paeeneers | 
iti ai from A and Londen to Alerandris and Const. The dates 

Steamers leave Suez and Port Samp fortnightly for ie or LivERPOOL monte te gry sagen oe August Uayegtr oe PRINCE perfect apne ” 
(Klectrio Light.) SALOON (Asmidehins) PARE £12. (Latest im snoremaihi’ ARIS PRINOR 1° Apeneery § Londen | SpRpey F é ee Bop 2 

8.8 rp eo mies Tons will leavs PORTSAID about Sept. 3 a ae. : anew eivcrees Tie Kis: Shana Prius \sdaer testing tee Mancheskee,; al ORME: bb tenened ty tad 
” RRAWADDY ” ” ” ” ” 17 for Liverpoo B.4..Croole, Prince, < 
» *PEGu 5800 Oct. 1 for London. For ternis of freight or passage apply to O, J Grade & Oo. , Alexandria, Agents. 31-12.904 

Dae in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 : days 
WORMS & Co. er Said and Sue: THOS. COOK & 

J. GRACE | & CO., ALExawpria. 

thereafter. AES RET SSRN GT OEM SEZ NERS OTIS SS LAE TE ERLANG LUST Bow, (Barr) Lo, Caso ;| THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED. 
‘ILLUSTRATION OF POLICY TO PROVIDE £1,000 FOR A CHILD. 

Chila agea @& . Father agea GO, 

Cash Payment at age 19 £1,000 (with bonuses) Term 16 years. 

£53:13:4. Total Cost .. £858 ; 13:4, 

Apply 

‘Thos. Cook & Son,. 
). Loarres. HEAD OFFIC =-—LUDGATE OIROUS—LONDON, 

CHTE¥ FP BOYPTIAN O¥FIOB — C\IRO, ner SHEPHEARD’S H 

Alexandria, Fort-Said, Suez, Lt cor, Assuan, Halfa, & EKhartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. | BANKERS. 
GAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially sppsinied & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0. S,N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe 

forthe summer are resume’ ted to apply to our offices for 
information respeckin their Passages, where steamer 

*. . . . . * . . 

Annual Premium ,. 

Should Father die before term full policy secured without further payments. 

Should child die before term all contributions returned with 4 o/o interest. 

Fall particulars on spplication to Agents in Cairo : 
S. & A. DE BILINSKI, 

Kuerpiviat Bourse Court. 

SUDAN GOWEREBNMENT RAILWAYS. 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVIOE. 
3 pans may be consulted and Berths secured by all Limes) wessmisy wna-snnss od BE SN te on Geokepecd Teeetty hae oe 

ements can | i=, fouars His A a a 
M f Steaners to all parts of the Globe; of their "Bendy nd Feo waa mam Berne Mier tious Aspect . Soaraiay Prides evening. “Dtsing snd Bieepioe Case, aso be made for the collection and forwa 
baggage and clearance at port of arrival. of arri 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD. 
ULAR NOTES issu avable at the current 

rate Gees in all the prinoi Peal cities of Europe. (Bootes vas_ ae ARIE 

Cook's Interpreters in wt Landitig pisces 7 in Burops e AeAE ER nine. SOME DD nie Gua 
5 names passensers ay hoiding their travelling tickets Goeth Degartments fev inating ant terventien “08 St Gi ee eae 

batwenen ee eens ag sap Veron Ava i Asscarn and Wad 0 nO eresootioa with rats SUDAN wraran anaes & “eaten COMPANY; LIMITED 

dy loxs to 
3h wes ton, . duty Mharvoentt ‘To wees epee dt pines » 

FRRIGHT SERVICR. ah hd eee ar icieo every’ Saturday and Tuesday fot Astoran and Halla. | T 
and Dahabechks tor J eoleet cone T, mane terme, sitam, move: 

Monel somngemenis for tear in PALATINE, Fe ciple lh a iaapilimt” isin i earls fone ae Lowert Rates 
10.92 886 

BREMEN. 
EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS 

ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, anv SUEZ, 
NAPLES, M {ARSEI LLES, 

GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON ERP 
BREMEN, HAMBURG; ERICA, gs 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Eto 

For Particulars see Advertisement below. 

2. 

Anglo- American Nile Steamer & Hot Hotel Coy. 
‘Weekly departure during Winter Season by. 

Lexerious First Clase Tourist Steamers Vi RIA, aohivammanitaaesnn: 
-Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND 'ARAOT by the S.S. INDIANA. 

THROUGH HOORINGS TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AND THSIWHITE' MILE: 
and Dababeahs for private charter. "Sten “Togs and Steam Tannehes for: hire. 

FREIGHT SERVICE RY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALERAWORIA: 

Working in conjunction and under, special arrangement with the 

“Upper Egypt. Hotels Company." 
Fan pares ne Manmade yesmienneee ewes eens MILE STEAMER and 

OFFIOES IN OAIRO: Sharia Boulac, ' "Grand Continental Hotel Beildiage.” 81-8-06 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Regular Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger ani; Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLES, 
SCHLESWIG will lave Autxaxaia at 4 p.m. .m. August 80; Beptember 20, ete. 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-BAID: 
Homewanp : for Bremen Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp, 
Prins Heinrich 3 Tou ... .. tebe $205 Tons 

: sopauk 

[EIGHT PAGES P.T 1. 

eee 

COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 
0063 Tons Dioton ane te one DOU Marlsruhe 87 ee Ea deka ed Fel) 

Sachson i —— i ee ie ot ae 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO AGENTS OF THE 
NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria, Port-faid and 

OTTO STERZING, Agent in Cairo, Opera Square. 

Moura, THOS. COOK & BON (Hexrr) Ian. ond CARL STANCES BEISEBURRAR sctboriesd to : ve sell tickets in 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste. 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leaye Alexandria Mt! Saturday soy By 4 tars arrive at 
Arrival ae Bees eater ae fa tines Bt ee ress to Paris, London, Naples, Rome. 

ape See . Viscma' Mxyreas UT vieste.Opsease (Trieste-Ostende through carriage) and 

opps Patera ean Ben cng maw | Sem 4,4 Pm BB “Cleopatra” Capt Rreitn 

Fortnightly Service: Aloxandria-Brindisi & Trieste. 
August 30 5.5, “Maria Theresa” Capt. G, Knezevich. 

from 8 To Bo , Oolo 3 guangha, okshty Kobéaboet Aagunt {wid Sage 4” To Alen, Rare and Bon 
service abou = mar — Aden, Bonny, Gnome, Main, angon 

East-Atrican Line. 
To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, about August 8 and 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Sues, Taos. Coox & Sox, 
ale 

ae Lnox Hazan, Cairo Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo ; ¥. Tomo, 

the APE of dosaphtion and their mnths” Covermment oMlelals, messbers of 

CUNARD LINE. 
Alexandria to Now-York and Bosten via the Continent and Liverpeel 

21,000 : ennai nconssocsenseengie’ : OAROMTA coececses<rsrsenenvee oa tons SRE . - jg geen Be | ee 
CAPAEheciccceerccesersevene LRREO pp | AU BAMA se..ccencinrereerere y, eC BTRVABTA oie. csrecensenrense o 

Peqular twin-ecrew Passenger Service from the Adriatic, Mxoallent scoommodation, 
P BT FROST RIESE LIC ISE ISAT ee | eo as tne 

Aon ee On dial se Mn neta, Gonrnae incoamannns wee ee : 

HLILERMAN LINES LIMITED, 
OITY LINE. OITY LINES, 

Setase. Gites att pees , oe 
Se ae reas ne Se = eae ars 

a py ye Ont ee a en eee 
.0r Line, Port Said ; or COOK & Son 

The Ellerman mine Limite 
(Included Westcott & poled cage a 

DP os sailings from Liverpool, @ ad Antwerp and London to 
from ‘Alezeatiis to Liverpool and London. Thro: freight 

Great ria ao te abled aad As pone oa shock A Westcott voca t on isd 
» Sardinia | Laverpon, Gibraltar Malm 2 = a 

22176-20-2-905 N, E, TAMVACO, Alexandria Aunt 

Navigation Generale 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Servi 

© Italienne. - 
Les Jevows —8, 10, 17, (asi cuhers ear eee a ome 
Les Maxpis ANAS i ad ea — 
Lea 1s 9 et 23 & 10 h. am. escales de la Syrie et 
le I 21 44h. pm. ort-Said, Sues et wah. 
Le Lpwnr 7 et Marni 22 85 pam. pour Port-Said. 81-12-905. 

‘NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
CAPITAL: L. 2,500,000. RESERVE (ENVIRO 

ige Sodial an Caire, Buccursale & Alexandric, tren gates gee aes Denk Soe, nina Kem 
oem Sobag, Tantah, Zagasig, % , Fayoum, Khartoum, Kéneh, inieh, 

ls, Manmoemat Miniana: Fares Btreet). 
National Bank of fixes, fait dos avances ot mtg ae 

eur Urch, valeten Of eaneninaiiont tears” ie oceupe Pockas os dein vests Gee 

marr Mat tr Aust i 
and vico-vers. — 

Daman. 

man ae 

qun' de wanes 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. BELL'S ASIA MINOR 
mereet Wetsin-Alex- Buayom mace teed pt A cmd 

et eat ano eee 

ar 148 Coast and 

Sepa geh 

Asenis for Mayet, MEWAT & Gon 



to 

Royal Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & CO., Agents, Cairo. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
81-8-906 FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

THE BRITISH CAIRO 

AERATED & MINERAL ALEXANDRIA 
WATER Y w Rue Averoff 

Tonic Water . Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer 
Be anes, Orangeade, Pinesople, bheatewan Older, etc., eto. 

Water guaraniced by Cuameaatam’s Frran (Pasrsvn’s Syermx). 

Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sous Aamyt mi Eayrt anp Sovpan ror 
a aa Wine & Gognacs. 

Cham 
. Borpsavx 

. Baxme pagnes. 
.. Wraspapsw Rhine and Moselle Wines. 

. Gtaseow Lagavalin, White Horse 

J. OALVET & Oo. ... 
LOUIS ROEDERER 
AUGUST ENGEL 
MAOKIE & Co. 

DUNVILLE & Uo, Lr. see 
Wu. LANAHAN &SON .. ‘es 
THE OOOK & BERNHEIMER Oo... Naw Your Old Valley Whiskey 

an on ails, 
STONE & SON... wee Loxpon Guinnees’ Stout & Bass’ Pale Ale. 
FREUND BALLOR& Oo.. ee Tormo Vermouth. : 
PIERRE BISSET.. . ane ... Ontrs Vermouth & Aperitives. 
TEBRABONATEA Oompanr,Lp. 9... ous on 
Depot for Prince Metternich's‘‘Richardsquelle," the best mineral table waterin the world. 

Great assortmeat of Win es, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Brands eto, 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

‘elephones— 
44 BANK. 

Telagrame— OCoder— 
QWYNNE, LONDCN, ABO, @b and 6b Mililcns, Al, 

MORSING & NEAL'S, 
Trade Mark — “iN VINOCIBLE.”’ 

MANUPAOTULREES OF THE LARGEST AND MOST EFFICIENT 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 
in the world, rultable for all parposss, including 

RECLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAVING 
& FLOATING DOCKS, MINRS, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES, . 

mp be dri by Steam, Gas, Oil, VWarar, Mieotrieliy, or other power, for Lifts of 

nee aes: Lf ae BOO, and trom 6 $0 600,000 Gallons a Minuse. Makers of the Mex Pumps. 
Resulte Guaranteed. Over SO Yeara’ Practical Experience. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 
designed to meet Egyptian requirements. 

Works— 
Hammersmith, London, Ww 

London Offices— 
81, Cannon Street, London, E.O. 

British E eering Company of Egypt, Ltd: The ngin 
Rue de la Gare du Oaire, dria. 23863-11-12-904 

THE 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 
LIMITyADYD. 

ASK FOR 

LONDON, PABIS ALEXANDRIA, OAIBO 

MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, 

AND PORT SAID. 

Subscribed Capital € 1.500,000 

Paid up or # 500,000 

Reserve Fund .. .. & 500,000 

The Anglo-Egyptian Beak, Limited, 
dertakes Geecription of banking business 

Letters of Oredis for the use of travellers are 
ssued payable in all pats of the World, 

Approved bills diseountsd. 

Bille, dooumentary invoicez, ote., collected. 
Dinfe nud ‘icgephic trocsfers issued gay- 

abie ali over the World, 

Foreign exchange boaght and sold, 

Advanees made cpcn spproved reourities and 
—— comcn-seed, sugar snd other mer- 

AND iF NOT SUPPLIED The purchase snd sale of stocks and share 
vm the Londen btoek ; and om the 

APPLY TO local and Ocnnupeniai Pourres, undersaken. 

JOHN 8. CAFPFAR] | _Cascuess can dopoels their vainables, bonds, 
ALEX NORIA & OAIRO 97-1.0,0 

Annuities, pensions, dividends, ots., coliecte« 
All fosthex particulars and information can bi 
obtained on spplieaticn, 

The officers and clerks of the Bank 
are pledged to seorecy as to the tran- 
sactions of customers. 18-9.90: 

SELLING OFF 

SURPLUS DRAPERY STOCK 
OF MAGASINS VICTORIA. 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 

ig ro 
“hte popaiar Magtiah Bweetment can be obtained ats 

OARONIS, Awero-Amsuscar Brosss, Pert-ta:t. 

ee SmNCRTRLAD ES, je On Premises lately occupied by “Papeterie 
Mesa, TAWORED BOMNIOL & Cc., - Commerciale,” Rae Sesostris, 3 doors frou PATIOUERIE Bus Oberif Ps! 

9? « daptoy f Cherif Pasha Street. For particulars sée 

|PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

Meade, Sp RAD Sh See t 
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xe Sunlight 
The Iargest and finost| ; stock of Jewellery, Sliver, GIVES TIME FOR PLAY. 

Hard “work is not easy 

Plate, Watches, Clocks, 

unless. you use 

ed 

GAIRO AND ALEX 

Exquisite and Extensive Selection of Solid Silver & Plated Articles 

CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES, — 

ANDRIA. A 

Dressing Bagge, &c., now 

and second-hand, Tn the 
world, at wholesale prices. | 

SORE a Se eae Pleaso write for, “ { ht S was" | £6,000 || Sunlig 0ap- : TEA or UNE BASHETS. oF Gatalegue V. | we een | It shortens the wash-day 
and brings comfort. 

It has the Largest Sale 
in the World, 

CHOICE HAVANA AND INDIAN CIGARS. 

VINTAGE WINES. 

PROVISIONS, CONFECTIONERY AND TABLE. DELICACIES. 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

ASSOCIATION OF DIAMOND MERCHANTS, 
LIMITED. ; 

Trafalgar Square, 

DEPART U@xT, OS4ERVATIONS BY SCRVAY 

CIETE ANONYME) 
CALERO, 28, SHARIA-HL-MANAKH, ons - 

at derstand i t the (OPPOSITE IMPHRIAL OTTOMAN BANK). ~ ‘te : in, Bop = 
——. boilers should be examined at stated intervals, 

|.—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and that tram cars plying in crowded districts 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. should not exosed certain rate of speed, 

il. Deen borings for prospecting purposes In all conditions of soll by means of the Giddan'ton made peas ed. gla 
Express Boring System.” ~~ 24,487-12-1-906 | har warm and saltry. Tho barometer remains st eady, sings, when trains approach, boarding or 

leaving trains while in motion, or venturing 
; a reer nag, cles We eeepieeDererine Pevctice ie boing 

: carried on. Logically, . therefore, Alexan- 

will drian bather is entitled to i in i McLAREN S STEAM PLOUGHS THE EGYPTIAN-GAZETTE. to cet cenit cok wie 

Seeger” swimmer, who is carried away by a current and SUITABLE FOR EVERY DESORIPTION OF SOIL AND OROP, 
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1876. 
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oan <s 4 SUBSCRIPTIONS.— Alexandria, Cairo, and 

‘| the Interior of Egypt (including delivery in 

Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 

P.T. 231} per annum, P.T, 116 for six 

months, P.T. 80 for three months. T'o other 

countries in the Postal Union P.T. 278 

(£2.16a.) per annum. Six months P.T. 1864 

(£1.88.), three months P.'l’. 95 (0,19s.) 

N.B. — Subscriptions commence from the Ist 
or 16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. — P.T. 4 per line. Mi- 
nimum charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, 
or Deaths, not exoveding three lines, P.T. 20. 
Every additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 

news column P.T. 20 per line. Contracts 

entered into for standing advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 
are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable to the Bditor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Broad-street, B.C. 
THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE can be obtained 
in London at our office, 86, New Broad 

Street, B.0., and also at Messrs. May & 

Writ1ams, 160, Piccadilly, W. 
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4 Hi SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1905. 

ed HE i BIRTH, 
PHILLIPS.—On Angust th, at Miss James’ Nursing Home, 

Cairo, the wife of Liewellyn Powell Phillips, M.4., M.D., 
BO,, F.8.0,38., M.B.0.P., of a daughter, NGLAND. f 

the certainty that nine-tenths 
have been obviated by a little initiative 
part of the responsible authorities. 

i 

' | 
ROSS’ Colebrated 
Prism Binoculars, PROTEOTION TO BATHERS. 

TELESCOPES, "ee 

Race, Field § Marine CALENDAR OF THE WARK. 
GLASSES. LW £ i : 

PHOTOGRAPHIC LENSES, @es@mm (Coptic anil Mohamedan. a 

CAMERAS, and complete 
Photographic Outfits. ih 

Sale Agents—F. DAVIDSON & O. REGENSTREIF, 
Continental Hotel Buildings 

4 CAIRO. (Opposite EZBEKIAH GARDENS), the Nile water 

Wed. 80 Avoid female society. Bad of sow- 
: ‘ ing Autumn darah. 

AMERICAN LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO, Thurs. 31 Some milk should be taken. Going 
REFRIGETORS £4 to £20.— DESKS, £5 to £25.  $wartra Wanourn Bt Moya. to the bath is disliked, 

TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. Sept. 
SEWING!IMACHINES £26 TO £16. 

i seu Comfortable apartments, with or Fi. 1 Sowing of tarnip and betroot. 
THE AMERICAN AGENCY | without board. Terms very reasonable, Sat. 9 Gatlloring of soorns ( Quercus MANUFACTURERS 

7, OLD BOURSE-STRERT, SUBSOOK BUILDINGS, 
ALEKAMDRIA seven-renisee that if there. ia ballota.) 

wr 



LOCAL AND GENERAL, 

Tue PLaaur.—Yesterday's bulletin records 
one death in hospital and one recovery at 
Alexandria. 

THE DOOR STILL AJAR. 

KATSURA AN} 1TO CONFER. 
_—_—_—— 

_ Srray anp Owserress Dogs found in the 
Waili district of Cairo daring to-morrow night 
and at dawn of the 28th. inst. will be poi- 

by th i 
Lonvon, August 25. somed “By: the: police: 

The “Mornivg Post” learns from Portamouth 
that confidence is expressed that peace will be 
concluded. It is asserted that Russia is willing 
to pay £50,000,000. 

The ‘“T'imes:’ learns from Washington that 
Americaus regard Japan's terms as fair. If the 
Tsar decides to cohtinue the war Americans 
will consider him responsible for the farther 
loss of life. , 

‘The same newspaper in a leading article 
says that, like other successful belligerents, 
Japan conceives that she is entitled to re- 
imburse herself for the war, and that there is 
no cause why she should forego doing so. Japan 
appeals with confidence to the judgment of | TueSozar Ectrese —We have roveired from 
the world on her own attitude, and on that of'| M. Bascalioni an exellent diagram illustrating 
Russia throughout the negotiations. We know | the relations of the snn avd moon during tho 
what the judgmect of Great Britain will be. | time of the coming eclipse, as it will bean seen 

(Reuter) | from the lighthonsa at Alexandria. 

a 

Tuert rrom a Surp.—A dock labonrer was 
arrested yesterday with two silk belts in his 
possersion which had been stolen from cargo 
landed from the S.S. Assonan at the Khedivial 
Mail dook. 

—— ee 

Fire at Akumtn.—The shop of Minet Allah 
Endrawis, 8 merchant of Akhmin, Girgeh pro 
vince, has been burnt down and all the goods 
which it contained were comp'etely destroyed, 
Tho damage is estimated at £300. 

Portsmouts (N.H.), August 25 
‘be American Ambassador's audienoe with 

the Tear, although unsatisfactory, has, how- 
ever, left an open door. It appears that the 
principal objection of the ‘sar to the Japanese 
compromise was the insertion of the price for 
the repurchase of Saghalien. - It is understood 
that President Roosevelt is now endeavouring 
to secure the acceptance of his proposal of the 
23rd inst. “leaving the price for fature adjust- 
ment. ( Reuter) 

————__ 

AtuaMBra ‘I'nzatar. — A matinée per- 
formance will be given at this theatre to-mor- 
@gw afternoon, when La Zia di Carlo will te 
presented, and in the evening Fomanticismo 
will be given. Magda is billed for to-night. 

Tue Barpist Mam. will be made up at the 
G.P.O., Alexandria, at 8.30 am. on Monday 
for ordinary oorrespondonce. Registered letters, 
insared articles, movey orders, aud parcels 

‘| must be handed in at the post office before 9 
p.m. on Sanday. j Tox1o, August 25. 

Ou receipt of a cablegram from Baron 
Komura, an important conférence took place 
to-day between Mr. Katsura and the Marquis 
Ito. ‘ ( Reuter) 

a 

Suez CanaL.—1l vessels passed through 
the Canal.on the 23rd inst., of which 5 were 
British, 1 German, 1°French, 2 Dutch, 1 

Norwegian, 1 Turkish. Tho day's receipts were 
fra. 280,882.44, making the total ‘rom the Ist 
inst. fra. 6,750,345.01. 

Sr. Pererssuro, August 25. 
The Tsar rejects the compromise as opening 

up again the question of indemnity. (Havas) 

Coat Imports.—From the1st of January to 
the 24th August 625,293 tons of cosl were 
imported into’ Bgyyt. Wales sant 339,765, 
Newoastle 149,606) Scotland 75,136, York- 
shire 33,934) and other places. 26,852 tons. 
Daring the same period of last year 688,674 
tons were received. 

BOULIGUINE’S RESIGNATION 
ACCEPTED. 

IGNATIEFF TO SUCCEED HIM. 

Sr. Pererssura, August 25. 
The Tsar has accepted the resignation of M. 

Bouliguine, who, will probably be succeeded by 
General Ignatieff, ex-governor of Kieff. (2.) 

Tue Bartana Murpgrs.—The Parquet has 
appealed against the sentence of imprisonment 
passed upon the authors of the recent mas- 
sacre at Baliana on the ground that the Court’s 
finding of ‘extenuating circumstances’ was not 
justified, in that the murderers had no reason 
to be amazed at the loose conduct of their 
wives, whoewere of light character before their 
marriage, and had no excuse whatever for 
adding to their victims two little boys and a 
girl eight years of age. ; 

MACEDONIAN FINANCES. 

‘INTERNATIONAL BOARD.ARROINTED, 

Loypon, August 25. 
Six Powers have nominated members to 

control the financial administration of Maoce- 
donia. The Ambassadors will immediately 
submit the names to the Porte. ( Reuter) 

————— 

” Detra Licut Ramways.—The traffic returns 
of the Delta Light Railways, Ltd., show the 
total receipts to be LE. 2,670, for last week of 
which L.B.1,721 were from passenger traffic. The 
total receipts during the corresponding period 
last year were L.E. 2,686. Since - Ostober 
1, 1904, the total receipts have amounted to 
LE. 141,302 as compared L.E. 132,635 during 
the corresponding period of the last railway year, 
The Helouan branch shows receipts of L.B. 732 
for last week and L.B. 25,887 sinos the Ist 
of January, this being an increase of L.E. 1,973 
on last year’s working during the same period. 

BRITISH AND JAPANESE VESSELS 

COLLIDE. 

HEAVY DEATH ROLL. 

Yoxouama, Augost 25. 
A British steamer collided on Tuesday with 

the Japanese transport “Kinjo Maru,” with 
troops from the front, in an inland sea. The 
transport sank in three minutes. 21 were 
rescued, 127 perished. ( Reuter) 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
es 

H.H. the Khedive, Mustapha Pasha Febmy, 
and Sidki Pasha have arrived at Vienna. 

SMUGGLING IN PERSIA. 

STRONG STEPS TAKEN. 

Sr. Perzrspura, August 25. 
A telegram from Teheran states that Persia 

is negotiating for the purchase of two gunboats 
with a view to stopping-smuggling in the 
Persian Gulf, which recently has become uncon- 
trollably active. ( Resster; 

Sir William and Lady Willcocks haye taken 
passages by the P. & 0. steamer China, and 
are due in Cairo on the 27th September. 

Sir Malcolm Mollwraith, K.C.M.G., the 
Judicial Adviser, is leaving Marseilles for 
Egypt by the P. & 0. steamer Persia on the 
29th proximo. NORWAY AND SWEDEN. 

——_—>——_ 

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Beyts and the Misses 
Beyts, are sailing from London for Suez by the 
P. & O. steamer Persia on the 22nd September. 

DELEGATES APPOINTED. 

SrockHoLm, August 25. 
Sweden has appointed delegates to negotiate Ps . 

with Norwegian delegates for the dissolution | Harvey Pasha arrived at Alexandria from 
of the Union. (Reuter, | Osiro last night. 

————— 

Birch Pesba has arrived in Cairo from 
Kom Ombo, but retarnsthere on Tuesday next. 

——— 

Mr. G. Hornblower, inspector of the Mini- 
stry of the Interior, left Alexandria for Earope 

WINDSOR HOTEL fest2zrxt 
Pabied’'Hote Luncheons & Dinners 

Served on the Terrace. 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS 6 TO 11.80 P.M y: 

DELIGRTTUL SITUATION - SEA ERUEETES LOLA 

: - Mr. P. W. Stout is returning to Cairo on 
. . the 18th - 

Anglo-American Nile Steamers; 7" 
@ HOTEL COMPAKY. AK wastinge bas errand to take plac 

RIVE TRANSPORT OF COODS BETWEEE ALETARDRU « pri? | St the end Pd ager a rh aes 
Three Sailings a~Week. } eldest rtd of the late Hon. Charles Cadogan, 

Agents ot Alewandria:-— 
ALERAWERIA FORBID WIREVOUSE Te 18 
sh 854 

LAND VALUES IN EGYPT. 

UPWARD TENDENCY IN PRICES. 

The value of the best quality of agricultaral 

Garstin, to postpone the raising of the Assouan 

either public. companies or private 

According to Poilay Bey, a high authority 
on the subject of land values, the value is 

and in a very likely to still tend up 
interesting article that appears in this month’s 
“Bulletin de l'Union Syndicale des Agricul- 
teurs d’Egypte” he expresses his opinion that 
those persons who express 

and who think that they have now arrived 
at their maximum, mast prepare themselves 
for fresh surprises, He bases his opinion 
on the information he has gathered from differ. 
ent sources, which shows that the culti 
are already preparing to invest the 
profits expected from this year’s cotton crop 
aod the higher prices ruling for cotton, in 

holdings that are the purchasers, and specala- 
tion does not enter into these transactions. 
It is with the sole object of cultivation and 
adding to their property that the fellaheen 
landowners buy whenever they have’ accu- 
mulated a few . hundreds of pounds. The 
writér in the “Bulletin” cites two instances as 
illustrating the extraordinary and constant 
upward tendency noticeable in land values 
within even a recent date. An omdeh in the 
Behera province last month offered to a 
leading Jand company £135 per feddan, 
for a small estate of 80 feddans which this 
same company bought only three years ago 
at £35 and refase now to part with under 
£145 per feddan, and the probability is that 
the company will get this price. Another 
omdeh in the Garbieh Province has just pur: 
chased a small lot at £85 per feddan, although 
only part of the land has been i 
the rest is not under reclamation. i 

Bat, says Poilay Bey, the region where 
prices have been pushed ‘ up to unheard of 
figures is that bordering on the Behera pro- 
vince, close to the lakes, in those places 
where the land is still totally uncultivated, 
nearly approaching, in fact, a marshy condi- 
tion. The greater part of this region, de- 
prived of water for irrigation though it be 
and never likely to be ever of much value, 
is selling at prices that one never dreant of. 
Parchasers in these parta are evidently dis- 
counting the fatare,for they are perfectly aware 
that some years must elapse before they can 
obtain water in sufficient quantities to irri- 
gate their lands and before tho draining 
be comes normal, yet these sane people do 
not hesitate to pay the fancy figures asked. 
A lot in this same locality, consisting of 
some thousands of feddans, and conceded to a 
former Minister of War at two, piastres tariff 
a feddan was sold by him at £3. Three 
years ago the purchaser sold the property 
at £15 and now the.present holder is asking 
£35 pet feddan! He has been offered £80 for 
Iand on which not a piastre has yet been spent 
nor 8 cotton plant has grown, and this it is not , 
an exceptional case, for many instances can 
be given, in this same region, where people 
seem” to have lost their reasoning powers and 
dispate among themselves tor the possession | 
of each parcel offered. We find even some | begi2 
go so far as to mortgage their properties and 
pay a high rate of interest to procure 
with the money lands that can give no re- 
tarn in the near future, 

“Should the reader doubt my words,” says 
Poilay Bey, “let him take a train of the agri- 
cultural light railway that rons from Kafr 
Dawar to Damanhour, passing by Sidi-Ghazi 
and Kom-el-Ahdar, and notice the lands lying 
on each side totally untilled and of a desolate 
appearance. These are not lands, however, 
that the Government would practically get rid 
of for a trifle. On the contrary, all this vast 
district has proprietors, and each lot, where 
scarcely anything else now grows but the wild 
tamarisk, has its price. Many years must 
elapse before these lands can be of any value 
and yet, incredible as it may seen, ad much as 
£20 a feddan is demanded and in rare parts, 
where a few wretched-looking cotton plants are 
seen ing, “th8 price asked is £40. per 
feddan,”. “and,” the writer repeats, “it: is, 
except in exceptional cases, not speculation 
that has caused this rise,but the fellaheen with 
his savings who is responsible for it. It is in 
this class of investment, and in this class only, 
that the fellah cultivator will put the surplus 
pn fits of his crops, and until he his 
mind, which dosa not appear at all likely at 
present, the value of Jand must keep rising. 
For it must not be forgotten that money in- 
vested in suitable land at even the enhanced 
prices now raling will still in many instances 
give a good retarn, of from 6 to 9 per cent., 
such is ita fertility.” 

CARLTON HOTEL, 

©, A@UILINA. 
” 

land in this country bas jncreased eno:mously 
of ‘ate, more especially within the past two 
years or 80, and in some cases it has risen ten- 
fold during the last quarter of a century. The 
decision arrived at Jast March by the Govern- 
ment, on the recommendation of Sir William 

Dam for a pericd of three years. and to stop 
the sale of land for reclamation purposes to 

0 speculators, 
has had tha effect of adding a further stimulus | ; 
to the extraordinary enhancement we speak of. | +: 

\urprise af. the 
present high level to which prices have attained | }- 

reclaimed and, 

poy ee ae 
Proprietor 

THE LATE GRAND MOFTI. 

GERMAN APPRECIATION. - 

Peers rerie perela sees lett eet FLY B : i F 
Said Jemal-el-Din el Afghani, Sheik Mohamed 
-Abdou’s former tutor. 

“AT HOME” ON THE AIDA. 
—_——_~. 

Lady Blomfield gave a very successful and 
pleasant “‘at home” on the Aida yesterday. The 
weather was again too rough to admit of the 
guests visiting the dredgers which are at work 
on-the New Pass, though the breeze in the 
inner harbour was very pleasantly felt. The 
Customs band played on the harbour tug 
alongside the Aida with great spirit, and at 
about 7.80 p.m. nearly one hondred of the 
young musicians came on board, and were 
regaled with cake and sweets to their great 
delight. We need not add thatan excellent 
tea was provided, and that Admiral Sir Massie 
and Lady Blomfield gave their guests a most | 
pleasant afternoon. 
Among those present we noticed :—H.E. 

Fakhry Pasha, Regent, H.H. Prince Aziz Has- 
sav, H.B. Faad Pasha, Admiral Hussein Pasha 
Fehmy, Mr. M. de C. Findlay, Mr. Ambroise 
Ralli, Major I'Estrange Johnstone, M., Mme 
and Mile Stchelkownov, Mr. Szarvasy, Peake 
Bey and Mrs. Peake, Capt. and Mrs. W: 
Capt. and Mrs. Crawley, Mr., Mrs. ahd Miss 
Carver, Mr. and the Misses i, Mr 
Kingham, Mr. and Mrs. Stefford Northcote, |: 
Mrs, Frazer, Mr. and Mrs, Maloolm Logan, and 
many others. 

RELIGIOUS LEADER EXILED. 

—_——— 

Abbes Effendi, the head of the Babist com- | 
mupity, who has long been resident at Akka 
near Haifa, has been condemned to exile, It 
appears that the Babi Sheikh recently decided 
in an evil hour for himself to build a palace 
on the slopes of Mount Carmel. It unfortan- 
ately happened that the’ palace commanded 
the whole town of Haifa and the Kaimakam's 
hovse. Suspicion was aroused and representa- 
tions were made to Constantinople that the 
Babist leader was building “a fortress” for the 
benefit of the Arabs or thé Kgyptians | 

Abbis. Effendi has therefore been exiled 

has’ always been marked by toleration and 
charity, and since their settlement at Akka, 
thoy have abstained from all forms of political 
activity. The reputed wealth of the sect is no 
doubt the cause of Abbas Effendi’s exile. 

RICE MILLS AT ALEXANDRIA. 
—_——>- ——_ 

As we announced some time ago in our | 
columns the Al and Rosetta Rice 
Mills: Co., which has been formed by several 
Alexandrian merchants and financiers, will 

in work in the near fatare. The o 

industrial centre of Alexandria. Its position is 
certain to give s great impetus to canal traffic 
and inland navigation. 

As the rice crop’ in Egypt is exhausted by 
the beginning of April, ‘the company will 
import Rangoon rice in both the rough and the 
clean states. It is anticipated thata large trade 
batween Alexandria and the rest of the Levant 
will ensue. 

SAN STBFANO CASINO. 

The following is the programme of the yocal 
part of the concert to be given to-morrow morn- 
iog. We note that the “Mattinata’ by Leon- 
cavallo will be sung for the first time here by 
the tenor, Mr. Giovanelli. 
1 Ballo in Maschera—Romance pour baryton -Mr. Grezgio  - 

3 a) Mettinata—Leoncavallo -{enor—Mr, Giovanelli 

b) Tosca—Romance pour tenor—Mr. Giovaselli 
3 Gicconda—Suicide - Romance pour soprano—Mlle Oantoni 

4 Cavalleria Rasticana — Doo pour sopraac et tenor — Mile | * 
Cantoni, Mr, Glovanelli, 

STEAMBR MOVEMENTS. 

last. and is Tuesday viicals end : 

"| ineladig the action of Pietersburg, where the * 10 7/16. La Khedivial Mai 

NOTES FROM PORT SAID, 

‘DEPARTURE OF DIXON BRY. 

(From ovr 
o 

Connespopenr.) «/ 
Port Said, Thursday. 

Dixon Bey, the director of the Lighthouse 
department here, and representive of the War 
Office, is leaving by the P. & O. steamer on 
Tuesday next for a well-earned holiday. 

titrer, et Cai (gpl nc sur b au re pia entre 

elles ont méme dans'ce but Las nie taux 
d’'inté:ét de 5 1/2 &7 pour cent. Qu’ se 
montrent plas ou ‘moins rigoureuses 

THE MATARIBA CANAL 
Mr. Diacono, who is the director of the 

cE ise Nile Company at this end, 
and is now staying at the Eastern Exchange, 
is very-bard at work on the dredging and pre- seene 
spar cae etheevag is of the new cana’, 

appears to progressing very 
favorably, and hopes are expressed that at 
least'a portion of the traffic will be at work 
by the winter. 

THE AFFAIR BAIOCCHI. . 
The latest hews I have of this unpleasant 

afisir is that Ali Effendi Sabit has been sus- 
pended pending the tria’, which was to have 
been held on 15th September, but which has 
been ordered bench gee the “Tribananx 
Sommairés” in as a timeas ible, 
bably in the course of next maids ave 
There is quite a farore here amongst the 

local press, they taking two different sides, and 
each sticking firmly to its own opinions. The 
native papers have in many cases ‘aaa 
fact that Mr. Baiooohi, was armed with various 
aggressive weapons when the Custom Honse |. 
rencontre took place, but I sm-in a position to 
emphatically deny this. Se 

De 819 les actions Foncier montent & 829 
‘ There are no Jess than three Tarkish trans- ins acti jongant & lear. 

porta, with) an sggregate of 4,000 troops on | de ist stan cant nt board, in the harbonr;-all of them leave to-day | ferent acheter I'ancienne dont le coupon est for the Red Sea. évalué de 15 & ‘16 francs; Bn effet, 1a non- 
a " n’ayant pas droit & es cou- 

‘ARMY AND NAVY, l'ancienne neat que do 690 moins 16, mit 808 e z , i 
(From ovr CoRRESPONDENT). tageux et lobligation de ne voerser pour le 

sLseaiaeeoer F ae, moment qa’ane partie du prix,--soit 195 frs, 

London, August 17, | ¢ saffitpas & compenser cette infériorité. 
Tho sad news of the deaths of Captain E.S,| La Land Bank est tris ferme entre 9 3/8 

Oarey and O. H. V. G. Stokes, et 9 7/16. 

near 

caused s profound sensation of regret a 
all ranks of the ae eae at Londonderry. - 

Captain Carey was born in June, 1478, joined | 13 1/4 the Ionskiling in Jaly, 1885, was promoted /4 poar retomber en cldtare & 18 8/16. 
captain in February, 1900, and was adjutant 
of the 2nd Battalion since October, te | terrains moutent de 31/82 & 1 1/8 pour old. 

at | pics environ ) 5 Is société 

ion in 
oocupstion of the Khyber Paes (me ial with two 

). and also with the same battalion in 
the latter phases of the Sonth African War, 

Ioniskilli did some with ‘49/16 & 4 7/16 Is privilégiée et de a 
ee the 90/6 Vordinary. De 186 1/9 la Cana dt 

; Sconto tombe & 184 1/2. L’Urbaine gagne ; 1/8 & 5 8/& La Banque d'Athanee fluctue 
Captain and Brevet Lioutenant-Colonel G, | tre 126 1/2et 127 1/2, cours anguel elle 

H. Thesiger, Rifle Brigade, Steff Officer for , tare. ite a 
Musketry, Southern Command, will shortly | D'importan‘es transactions ont été effectades 
obtain his majority in the Brigade, he being ,&" Comptoir dont. le cours monte de 4 5/16 

& 4 15/32, La Fondateur hausse également 
we : de 914 29 1/2 acheteurs, 

Captain C. B. Harrison, Rifle Brigade, lately 
commanding 8 company in the 2nd Battalion 
in Egypt, has severed ‘his connection with the 
Brigade, in which he served a littlé over seven 

Mirespchi t ©.R. Hallowes, Royal Army 
edical Corps, at the Curragh, has been order- 

ed to embark for Bgypt about the 27th la Banque Nationale continue sdn monve- 
mares (BN | ment asoationnel ot atteint #7 7/8 Vancienne 

Second Lieutenant Toms, Royal Berkshire | °¢ 27 18/16 Ja nouvelle. La demande est assez 
Regiment, doing daty with the Ist Battalion | 8°tve ipa: 

————_—__] 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE > 

(Awtourd hei & midi ot demie) 

at Dablin, has resigned his commission. Bn revanche il y a une légére réaction en am Agricole de 14 7/88 & 14 3/16. 
The 8rd Battalion Rifle Brigade, at Aden| La Banque d’Athanes est plas forme & 

now, is due to arrive at S uthampton on 1971/2 avec affai 
Now Y-ar's Day. The batt lion will be be CBN 
stationed at Plymouth. 

The battleships Canopus and Goliath, which er. 
have arrived at Gibraltar from the China Sta- 
tion, will join the Mediterranean and tho 
Atlantic Fleets respectively, —_- 

it orviso to the BaltioSoathe Chasinel | Gus a to nag Tone Hee Im Nu. 
Fleet Will meet the First Oraisor Squadron off , 8°Y" Be, ee 
the Weak Coast 

oi 

~~ 



ASSOCIATION. THE BRiT:SH 

R3ater roports that the opening mee'ing cf 

the new session of the British Association was 

heldatCape 'l'ownon Tuesday the 15thinst. when 

the new President, Professor George Darwin 

delivered the firat portion of his inaugaral aul: 

dress. ‘This dealt mainly with the mutability 

which recent scientific theory and experiment 

have indicated as characteristi¢ of tha chemical 

atoms, previously held to be\the unchaags.l 

and unchanging primordial components of tha 

universes. As our readers well know, this view 

hasof late years had to be abandoned, so tha; 

the existing atoms are presumably the surviy- 
ing representatives of a much more numerous 

family. Professor Darwin drew an interestin, 
analogy betwoen this “survival of the fittest” 

in the physical and chemical world, and th) 

doctrine of evolation in biology, where the 

same priaciple has long been accepted a3 the 
wain factor in the origia of the species. Raason- 

ing from analogy, be saggested a doubt as ty 

whether biologists have been right in looking 

for continuvas transtormation vf speciés, aud 

whether it was not more probable that slight 

continuous changes occurring during a long 

period of time were uot followed by o some- 

what sudden transformation into & new species, 

or by a rapid extinction of the old. As im- 

portant contributors to the new ideas as to thy 

constitution and mutability of the atom, he 

mentioned the names of Lenard, Ruatgen, Bec- 

gaerel, the Caries, Larmor and ''homson, giving 

pre-eminence to the latter. This jadgment will, 

we imagine, be disputed by no one able to ap- 

preciate the beauty andingenuity ofthe methods 

by which Professor ‘I'homsou not only broke 

up the atoms, but counted and weighed the 

resulting fragments. ‘The series of researches, 

indeed, constitutes an actual scientific poem. 

It is, of course, early days to forecast the 

ultimate outcome of the new hypotheses, but 

Protessor Darwin quotes Mr. Whetham to the 

effect that ‘[homson’s present crude electrical 

model of the atom simalates with “almost 

satanic exactness’ some of the most obs- 

cure and yet most tandamental proper- 

ties of the chemical elements. The mina- 

teness of the corpuscies which ‘Thomson 

has snccesded in weighing was illustrated 

by Professor Darwin as foilows :—Lord Kelvin 

hss estimated that if a drop of water were mag- 

nified so as to occupy & sphere with a radius 

equal to that of the moon’s orbit the indivi- 

dna molecules would be smaller than a cricket- 

ball and larger than marbles. Professor Darwin 
states that the component atoms of this 
molecule bear, perhaps, the same relation to 
it, as it does to the drop of water, and in their 
tarn the Thomsen corpuscles bear aboat the 
game relation to this atom. ‘The second half of 

Professor Darwin's address is to be delivered 

in Johannesburg, and will be devoted to a 

consideration of various theories of evolution 

in the heavens.—"Bngineering.” 

TT 

ZIFTA BARRAGE, EGYPT. 
— 

INTERESTING LETTER. 

Mr. E. J. Greenberg, of Zifta Barrage, 

t, writes: “Dear Sirs,—It is indeed 

pleasure to tell you what wonderful good your 

Doan’s Backache Kidney Pills have done my 
wife. For the last four years she was very ill 

with kidney troubles. We paid a great deal of 

money to doctors who attended her, but they 

could not do her any good. 
“Ten dsys ago I bought a box of Doan’s 

Pills from Mr. Max Ficsher, in Cairo, and Lam 

glad to tell you that when my wife had finish- 

ed this box, the awfal pain which had troubled 

her those four years was quite gone. She has 

now completely recoverei, and we are both 
¥ tefal. 
oad my wife sed Doan’s Backache Kidney 

Pills before, it would have saved us quite £60. 

“You are quite at liberty to use this letter, 
and I am willing to prove all [ have said, to 

anyone who cares to call on me. Believe mé to 
be, Yours faithfully, (Signed) E. J. Greenberg.” 

Doan’s Backache Kidney Pills are for sale 

by all chemists and druggists at P.T. 18 per 

box, or P.T. 71 for 6 boxes; or they may be 

had direct from the general agent for Egypt, 

’ Max Fischer, Hotel da Nil Street, Mousky, 

Cairo. 

pa Patent Friction Clatches. 
Ne Shook SHAFTING), 

PULLEYS; 
WHEELS, 

or 
Jar. 

COMPLETE CLUTCH GEARING AND HAULING PLANTS. 

160 Page Oatologue Free, 

DAVID BRIDGE & Oo., 
Cairo Works, ° 

CASTLETON, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, 
24779-19.5 

THE COTTON MARKET. 

KRARSLRY AND CUNNINGHAM'S WREKLY REPORT 

Liverpoo!,, Angust 17. 
Tasre has, baen only a small basiness i: 

Egyptian Cotton this week, and quotations of 
the carrent qualities are redaded yy per Ib. : 
bat Pair, which is very littls enquired for, is 
exceptionally redaced y& perlb. ~ 

In Futures only a very moderate basine:s 
has been done, and th following are the 
latest values :— 

Aug. 7.39 Oct. 7.32 Deo. 7.23 
Sep. 7.36 Nov. 7.27 Jan. 7.19 

American Futures. The Market this week 
has been fairly active, bat prices have had a 
decidedly downward tendency. Yesterday there 
was 8 sharp reaction of 10 @ 12 points, bat it 
has not been maintained, and to-day’s closing 
values are 14 @ 10 points beiow those of last 
Thuraday, the near positions baing the weakest. 
Improved weather conditions, New Crop Cotton 
beginning to move, freer offerings from thi 
Southern Markets, fears of a strike, and some 
manip uation, have changed the general senti- 
ment. ‘To-day everyone is foresesing a further 
material decline and for the present the late 
extreme “Ball” feeling has apparently disap- 
peared. Under the apprehension of a strike, 
Spinners are using up their surplas cotton, 
and with a general heavy liquidation and the 
“Bear” sentiment, most markets are sold out, 
and will be sensitive to any untavorable crop 
news. 
The following are the latest quotations :— 

Aug. 5.59 Nov./Dec. 5.65 Mar./Apl. 5.69 
Aug./Sep. 5.59 Deo./Jan. 5.66 Apr./May 5.69 
Sep./Oct. 5.61 Jan./Feb. 5.67 May/June 5.70 
Oct./Nov. 5.63 Peb./Mar. 5.68 Jane/Jaly 5.70 

LONDON COMMERCIAL REPORT. 

Lonpon, August 18. 

GUM BENJAMIN.— Of 108 cases 51 sold, 
good Sumatra seconds old fracture, without 
reserve, at 7/, good seconds well packed at 
6/ 12s Gd to 6/ 15s, medium thirds at 5/ 10s, 
ordinary ditto barky sides at 95s, ordinary 

Saigon garblings, without reserve, at 52s. 
GUM BLEMI.—10 cases bought in. 

QUM GQUAIACUM.— Of 8 cases 4 sold, 
ordinary drossy lump part broken at 54d. 

GUM MYRRH.—Of 25 bags 5 sold, Aden | de 
part blocky of 92s 6d. ; 

GUM OLIBANUM.—10 cases sold, with- 
out reserve, ordinary gac:blings at 233 64d, 
siftings at 15s 6d. 

IVORY. — The following quantities have 
arrived to date fur the quarterly sales, 
Oct. 24 :— 

Tons. cwt. qra. Ib, 
East Indian............ 4 7 0 27 
Egyptian................ 4 8 0 7 
West Coast African... 1 1 0 27 
Lisbon .............0s0ee 0 2 O 27 

Total_....... 9 18 38 4 

Deliveries since Jaly auctions 29 tons. 

PERSIAN COTTON. 

In the course of a report to the Upper 
India Chamber of Commerce Mr. A. Gleadowe 
Newcomen, President of the Indian Commar- 
cial Mission to Persia, writes :— 

“I bave no doubt that Egyptian or Bombay 
cotton could be grown in Bam, Narmashir, 
Radbar and Jirnit, and, from what I hear, in 
the district of Minab. The summer is suffi- 
ciently long to’enable the pods to ripen before 
the winter seta in. The soil is good and land 
ample. Given irrigation and an incentive to 
migrate to these parts, great development 
might be looked for. At presentthe country 
is inhabited sparsely by nomads, who come 
down for the cold weatherand retreat to the 
hill in summer,’ taking their flocks with them. 
[f the Persian Government could bé inflaenced 
for its good, and induced to catry out public 
works, the most important of which is irriga- 
tion, there would be an enormous change for 
the better in a very few years in poverty 
stricken South-Eastern Persia.” 

Calendar of Coming Events 

ALEXANDRIA. 
August. 
Sat, 26 A.C. C. ground. A.C. C. v, Mr. 

Strange’s XI. 1.80 p.m. 
B. 8. C. Practice Mustapha Range. 

8 p.m. 
Alex., Swimming Olub. Members 

meet Customs Gate 23. 4 30 p.m. 
Mex Casino. Dramatic Performance 

and Dance, 9 p.m. 
Mex. Prinea’s Restaarant des Bains 
Roumanian orchestra,every after- 
noon, Saudays, morning. 

Windsor Hotel. Orchestra. 6 t: 
11.30 p.m. every day. 

Alhambra, Italian company ir 
Magda, 9.15 p.m. 

Crown Casino, brahimieb. 9.30 p m 
Theatre of Varieties (ex-Ciccolani) 

9.30 p.m. 
San Stefano Casino. Sabzeribers 

Ball. 10 p.m. 
San Stefano Casino. Concert 10.30 

a.m. and 5 p.m. 
‘an. 27 

OAILRO. 

Esbekieh Theatre. Italian Comedy 
Company. 9.15 p.m. 

Theatre des Ambassadeurs, 9.30 

ogust. 
tat. 26 

p.m. 
Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30 p.m 
Alcazar Parisien. English Troupe 

ARISTON AERATED WATER )‘"-" “kip eros 
> ‘G@umrantecd Distilled. Ssptember, 

oh A 

by Beith Miltary Band 9 te 

DALEX ANDRIE 

Sibor Soctan: Rok Mosquite Arragtex No. 21 

BUREAU DB PLACEMENT 

ss e 

i$ 

DEMANDES. . 
Un bon comptablé en partie-double cherohé 4 

tenir la comptabilité d'uné Agence de Bourse 
ou d’one Mai Comm: dans bea 
heures libres ; il connait le frangais et Vitalipn 

de banque: 
garantie. 

Orrres 
Une maison importante de la ville demande un 

employé sachant tenir Ja cotmptabilité en 
francais et faire la correspondance ‘en fran- 
gais et en arabe: priptipalenent; place. 
est pour Zagazig, et lemployé doit étre 
célibataire. 

Un droguerie importante de la ville demande 
un jeune apprenti droguiste de 14 & 16 ans, 
actif et intelligent : il sera'payé dés le com- 
mencement de son apprentinage. ~~ 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
soit directement, soit par lettre au Siége Social 
de la Société, Rue Mosquée Attarine No. 21. 

Le Seorétariat eat, ouvert les Landi, Mercredi 
et Vendredi de 7 h. 1/2 8 b. 1/2 du soir. 

Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- 
ment par les soins de la Société et seuls, les 
sociétaires peuvent en béndficier, 

Les personnes qui font des offres ou des 
demandes sont priées de joindra un timbre & 
leur lettre, sinon il ne leur sera fait aucune 
réponse. 25735—7-4-906 

CREDIT FONCIER EGYPHEN. 
BTABLI BN VERTU DU FIRMAN 

DE 8.4. LE\ KHEDIVE 
} FEVRIER 1880. 

AVIS A MESSIBURS 
LES ACTIONNAIRES EL PORTEURS 

DE PARTS DE FONDATION. 

Par décision de l'Assemb!ée Générale du 8 
Juillet 1905 le Capital da Crédit Foncier 
Egyptien a été porté de 100 millions de Franca 
ou £4,000,000 & 200 millions de francs. ou 
£8,000,000,—par la création de 200,000 Actions 

500 frari¢s ou £20, libérées de 125 franca ou 
£5,—qui, sous réserve de l’exercice des droite 
de préférenca attribués par l'article 4 des 
Statuts aux’ porteurs des Actions anciennes et 

EN 

des Parts de D, seront remises “A la 
Société tienne de la Daira Sanieh en paic- 
meat iel de la cession de ses oréances sur 
les acquérears de ses terrains. 
Ces droits de préférence ont été résetvés au 

prix de 810 franca par ‘action de 500 francs 
libérée de quart (soit, en dédaisant les 375 
francs restant & appeler, 435 franos, prix con- 
veno avec la Société Egyptienne dela Daira 
Sanieh), jouissance du ler Novembre 1905, 
BAVOir : ’ 
(a) A concurrence de 100,000 actions aux 

porteurs des Actions anciennes dans la 
proportion des titres possédés eux, 
soit & raison d’ane action nou ‘pour 
deux actions anciennes, sans attribution 
de fraction 
A concurrence de 100,000 actions aux 
portours des ide fondation dans la 
proportion des titres possédéa eox, 
soit & raison de 50 Actions no pour 

. 

. 

(b) 

une part de fondation ou 5 ‘actions non- |’ 
velles par dixiéme de part de fondation. 

Le prix & verser, fixé, ainsi qu'il est dit 
at, & 810 francs, moins 875 francs 

restant & appeler, soit net 435 franca est 
payable comme auit : 

Francs 125,—a0 moment de la demande, 
Francs 310,—da 25 au 30Septembre 1905. 

Si ce versement n'est pas effectué & la date 
du 30 Septembre 1 le Crédit. Foncier 

urra, & son choix, soit user des spéci- 
ye les articles 6, 7 et 8 des Statuta, soit 

‘rembourser le premier versement de 125 francs. 
Les demandes seront admises sur présenta- 

ion des Actions du 20 au 31 Aotit inclusive- 
t. 

Au Sidge Social an Carne, 
A ALexanpaie an Orédit Lyonnais, 
A PaRi.... 

& la Banque de Paris ot’ des 
Pays-Baa, ‘ays- 

au Crédit Lyonnais, 
au Comptoir National d’Es- 

compte de Paris, 
& la Sogiété Générale de Crédit 

Indastriel et Commercial. 
A Broxeties Ala Banque de Paris et des 

2 Soa & la Société Frangaise de Ban- 
ue et de Dépits. 

Société Francaise de 
Banque et de Dépdts. 

A Geyeve.... & la Banque de Paris et des 
Pays-Bas. 

Les Parts de Fondatien devront étre dépo- 
sées dans. les méme délais poar l'exercice du | 
troit de sousoription : | 

A Anvers... & 

Aa Sidége Social au Carne, 
Au Crédit Lyonnais & ALExanpnrip, 
A la Banque de Paris et des Pays:Bas a 

BRUXELLES. 
A law Société Frangaise de Banque et. de 

Dépdta & Ganev. 25320-17-14 

CIGARES | 
| delaHAVAN= 
de provenance directe et 

de toutes les meilleures marques 

Nicolas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURNISSEUR DESA LE KHEDWe 
ot de tous les grands Clabs ot Hotels &Bg}pte. | 

2—Rue dela Gare du Onire—2 
ALBXANDRIE 

Adreme Télégraphique : SABBAG, Aumranoure 
Téléphone No. 559., 

24608 1.10-905 

SE ES TT TY 

SUR 

their Sarplus,; Bpok@ aa Nov peas \dors. 
The'liat coatains popalar, works’ on Travel 

abjects and Fiction, will 

|| free on application to any part of the world.| ieneuworm nus vitedion Sateen || MELE PTHERION SC’, 
| All the leading Baglish Raviews and Mxgazive | CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

can be supplied, new or second hand. Rate re 
on application. Also Baedeker’s, Marray’s and ‘ ” ’ : 

Basis, Guides Distiaatoy in Faopean aad! Al) DE-ROUGE. E. J. FLEURENT 
Prlental, Lengusgen,- and Goides. “Ney : Square Halim Pacha, OAIRO 
books at: disc Sunt. prices. GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. . 

THE LARGEST 709K OF THE WAL DE TRAVERS: ASPHALTE 
PLUS-BOOKS|  Pavive company, LimiTeo.. 

5 Soar eee Mamilten Noses, Bohopzate St. Without, LONDON, E.0. 

IN THE WORLD. | OONTRAGTORS To BRITISH. WAN OF FIOE 

OFFERED AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. | 
5 Pratwomt-Srremt, Saavas (Franco) Rageas (Sicty), 

Bvery month Muprats publish’s fresh list o' 
QGvaxrra, (Vonesucla), Murs Owxsss, j 

EGYPTIAN BRANCH — FIRST ASPHALT FACTORY 
ESTABLISHED IM ECYPT. 

Moharrom-Boy Pattory, 171, Mahthoadioh Canal, Alaxandria.-- 

Biography, ‘Art, Histdfy, Naval! and Mititary | Ons Cult: inno nan ened Medwed ce 
= t DR ' “be sent post’ ° Bricks in AGENTS: 

*(Ceatral Lvamway Station), 

CAKRO. MUDIE’S LIBRARY, 
30-24 WEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 'W.C. 

||P, PLUNKETT, * CHAMPAGNE 
; , PROPRIETOR: vob ee yr’ : 

ad Seth GEORGE. GOULET. 
RING Mans DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

AND My TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. ~ BY SFRCIAL APPOITMENT T0 

DATING STAMPS —., HIS “MAJESTY ‘THE ‘KING. 
Rem LADIESSUMMER ‘STOCKINGS. | REIMS: 

rrr. > 43 90 ‘ ° 

MEME | ce aca, pd 2 BS |] once socae on corr avo sioun 
o. STATIONERY ky to suit b worn in | ips; hy @npn: Mae 7.6 ; Zo ENGRAVING <S de agora Bis 8 at “an Dé Rorige’" N Hi LA 6. SABBAG 

PINTING A Speotuteiy Sot and: 8 stainless iw ALEXANDRIA, 

2, Rue dexla Gare du Caire. 

| Telephone’ No. 

THE BEST 

PURGATIVE IN THE WORLD. 

BECK &E0°S PILSENER 
| FRABS” #0 HONEST OOMPETITION POR qUALITI. 

ALBXANDRIA : Droguerie Fischer ; §.B.-<Unfetins Bindeds a eke. 

CAIRO: 0. Ginliotti & Co. | ager of cettath ysed dadetes, 
Best ‘remedy for constipation, aay ae liver, discomforts ef t8@) 4 ware of ev'ly depoeed-sompetitors running 

Midneys, : . | Qown this very Bert siox Baiva ay Baas 
: S7l-16.459 © 

The Largest and Most»Convenient — 
Furnishiag! Establishment in the ‘Woria - 

~ 

‘HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS of POUNDS WORTH OF ‘HIGH-CLASS’ FURNITURE, 
BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, CUTLERY, CHINA, GLASS, SILVER WARE, CARPETS, 
CURTAINS, BLINDS, &c., always ready for immediate chipment. A house furnished . 

throughout *in’.three: days 

© s 

EY 

i a 

{iff lemons at 
Hh 

Se TE eae ome 

nthigs,consisto of 6 ft The ‘‘Cathoart” Dining Room Guite in’ Mahogany; Walnut or Faried ¢ 4 u ‘aln ith Sideboard with handsomely 
drawers, punbesres and ocellarette; 3 ft 6 
and mirrore Dinner 

M imvit Damanhour,; 
' ' ®, Port p to, 
see for. thamusivese)}! the latest noveltics ani hag jab lone., Ba 
illastrations of furniture, bedsteads, &o., of i f we inct 

BAW ULES” Btn 

teem bh ea ea r : i. ite 

“74 ct i i> COURT sik ty the h An 8 we abn 
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T. A. SPARTALI & CO. | 4 ?AGvE oF tcxpmres. 
Large Assortment of Old and New Carpets, 

__ALL MADE BY HAND, 

Purveyors to all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 

THE BGYPTYAN 
_—— le at oh me 

lente 

| 28 Army Generals "Send: Letters of ‘Endorsement To | 
. The Inventor’ of the Groat Oatireh !Remedy,-P¥-runa. 

ee ae ras Pelee TS 

~ =e Oe 

Reports from North-Eastern Canada speak 
of an exceptional outflow of icebergs along 

Ss the northern coast of : Brigadier-Genceal ‘ i F poo 
LUOMS and DYE WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. | In a world so keen as rengpaier tyra Re poe Confederate ihre ae sna a be Senet Maco Ge. 

CARPETS made to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable colours. way of novelty, of interest, and excitement, Writes: “-unbesita: ptate thas L| 4y peat “Th non a. J. G. Bigelow, a cate Me Ws 
iat Great Choice of Rich Designs. ~@f | it israther surprising that’ even in ordinary orkpe be ocr na igs me been us re Tey possi tm gh > \ dps use yO 

MODERATE, FIXED PRICES.—CrntraL House : SMYRNA, Esr. 1842. Brancu m Londo seasons this stately and glittering procession > will effect all'thé cures that is c Period; and-I. feel::very:miich relieyad:| given me morgatiian ; atremeth? 
~ for tts. use."—J, Woyd King, W. 

ington, D. 0, ‘ Cairo Show Rooms : Bonil-Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. | down Davis's Straits, from the coast of 

MATTERS OF MOMENT. : - procession is anything but attractive. ‘Icebergs and ths mises, andfreely 
‘CHRONICLE. are suggestive of many a bad accident at sea, give it my unqualified recommenda ommend At ae gueh. se ‘ 

PITH OF THE PRESS COMMENTS.| What the Germans fail to understand, of} and of many an anxious hoor of groping ppoter cishieg em pews uargeetre ea omllgl ay dooms canoe 

PEACE, OR WAR? 
” . . ° . *. . * ° quali ° con ed. it ‘tad. 

“Pnaes. must be sought in Africa, Asia, America—any- | exceedingly difficult to avoid the risk of your remedy: Ferans, 14 0n -exosllenn Aik ‘ofkdhtarrh Bava disap, of 
Ihe latest news of the Peace Conference is | where but in Europe, We are not really Euro-|crashipg into them. It may be, too, tha’ bai eras plciniem pasta racee : T continie its Wademate pan 7 ties 

again very gloomy. The indemnity question 

25366—81-1-906 | Greenland into the North Atlantic, has never 

ENGLAND, FRANCE, AND GERMANY To Atlantic travellers it may be that such a 

course, is that our foreign politics are not | through foga which indicate the presence of 
Europian but Imperial—that the clue to them | icebergs, and at the same time gender it 

t 

peans. ‘The physical fact of our “splendid | travellers’ interest in icebergs would be greater 

suggested a new field for holiday enterprise. |. 
: General Smalls, Beaufort, $. C., 

Writes: “I have'msed:/Pertms for ca- 

General Abbett, of Washington, D. C, 
Writes: “I am fully convinced that 

coughs, colds and catarrhal trouble.”— 

source of. rcljef,"—J ‘ ! 

firoadway; Wimagee, BO. 

; ; I eed: : ; rs Rn friends have béen benefited by its use.” as discnssed yesterday morning ; and at the | isolation” in the North Sea must always give | if they could be seen in something of their Ira-C. Abbott, 900/MoStiN.)W., Wash- 
po of the sitting no common ground had | us 4 certain aloofaess from Earopean politics. | pristine majesty and grandeur. Bergs that Eran ors Foraiegs (St, Ane 

und by the envoys on this vitalissue. | The seoret of cur uew love for France, for} drift down far enough south to be seen Captala Yarnell, of: Washington, .D. C., ie ret 
been fo y y 4 , ; : . General S>'S. Yoder of Ohie, 

Un two questions which are vital to the | instance, is to be found in Newfoundland and {from the liners: plying between Barope and Writes: “Your medistne/Peruna, I be~ Writes: “Ihave found Peruna tobea . » 
success of the negotiations, and which were | Ezypt—above all, in Egypt. When we gave} America are, of course, only and i Mevete Rete wedicnetie eaterrh wonderful remedy, ~ I only used-# for a 
known to it before Russia assented to Mr | France Morocco we were not thinking of the| decrepit relics of their former selves. They small Candas abd dal css very notes \sata ile wertey_aiaoeesriwes 
Roosevelt’s invitation, M. Witte and his colle-| Rhine, but the Nile. We simply forgot Ger- | are lonely.wonderers — isolated wanderers we cial results,”—W, @. Yarnell, 202 Lin- a ipo oder; ‘Waah- 

sgnes loudly proclaim that concession or 
compromise is inadmissible. When Baron 
Komora, in the written statement which he 
delivered at the beginning of tne Conference, 
asked for the cession ofSaghalien and the reim- 
bursement to Japan of her expenses in the 
war, the Russian envoys immediately stated 
thatno such proposals could be entertained. 
‘These proposals have now come ap in numeri- 
cal order for discussion, and they have repeat- 
ed their previous non possumus, From that 
position, which seems quite fatal to the 
prospects of peace, they do not’ show the 
slightest disposition to recede. So long as that 

many. Bot it is just these little pieces of | might have said; only-weshould-probably-have: 
oblivion that Germany fails to understand. | been suspected of a pan—enormously reduced 

“Westminster Gazette.” in size, though very often the process of redao- 
; tion has given them quaint and fantastic forms 

One of our Paris correspondents sends us| ..o¢ always to be found in higher latitudes, and 
this morning the German version of the recent | 4+ at all in Antaroticseas, where ocean currents 
dealings between France and Germany on the| 4, not bring bergs far enough north to get in 
subject of Morocco. This issubstantially to the} .1,, way of shipping~except sometimes to the 
effect that Germany desires nothing but an west of Cape Horn—or to be rapidly eaten 
amicable arrangement with France, that she away by warm waters and balmy breezes. If ad- 

will shortly astonish the world by the large} .nturons travellera generally hed more know- 
and liberal spirit which she will display to- ledge of the. northern world of floating .i 
wards France, and that any hitches in the 108, 

Aa : ’ there would probably bea 
negotiations which may arise at the present eae « en % 
stage are due, not to German duplicity, bat of them eager. to pash into ithe is fs y 

coln street, N. £.) Washington, Duc, 

General McBride of U.S. A., 
Writes: “I have'no hesitation im reo-| 
ommoending Pérunsto/ail; persons «who 
&re afflicted with catarrhal troubles,”— 
J.D. 
N. W., Washington, D. ©, 

General Longstreet of the Confederate | / 
Army, % 

Writes: “Tan testify to the merits of 
Perunay both.as'@ tonie and a catarrh | 
remedy. Peruna enjoys the greatest Gen. Sebring 

OF physical debility, 

‘al O'Conner ef U. V. Legions, 
“If you are suffering from cae 

o 

. ‘ a 2 : * ith i i i General Noske ef.0.:\V. U., ¥ * Gen, of) is the vase, coucessions on —_ _ bey to'the delajs “which are interpoded by the pi with it: ove Bees wonders its EA ibcat: ch oske esha pre pate fi Poca A appl da br sty 

meres: “make see.” They only show that, if} necessity of consalting the Sultan of Ce paratively speaking, it is nota veraags who are troubléd with colds producing it very beneficial tor 
Russia could have her way in essentials, she 
would not be indisposed to gratify the Japa- 
nese on subjects of aubordinate concern. 

TELEGRAPH.” 

Having conceded so much, as the heavy 
penalty of unsuccessful war, M. Witte, it 

would seem, is inclined to takethe ground that 
it is now Japan’s tarn to concéds something. 
The point of the pro-Rassians) is that the 
money value, actual and prospective, of the 
railway ought to be set againgt the money 
indemnity which Japan is demarding. Japan, 
they say, is, by the articles already agreed to, 
placed in possession of all for whith she went 
to war. To press for more is to press for blood- 

money,and this would be repugnantto the moral 
sense of the civilised world. Bat the answer to 
all this tall talk is the simple, and from the 
losar’s point of view the brutal, trath that in 

Morocco, As for the loaa—admitted to have | world either—the world, that is to say,in 
been arranged by the syndicate of German | icebergs are generated and from which they 
bankers—that, we are now told, was essential | drift out to dezz'eother worlds by their parity 

to prevent the Saltan from breaking away and splendour, by their lustrous white light, 
from the Conference to which be has with | their glitter and prismatic colours, while they 
difficulty been brought to consent. It was, in generate fogs,breath icy desolation and sterility 
fact, a bribe and not, as represented in France, | over vast tracts of land, wreck great ships, and 

the thin end of a German wedge to be driven | then die away as peacefully as the most bene- 
into French interests. We need not say how glad | fisent of sammer sunbeams, All the bergs that 
we should be if this and nothing elee turned | haunt northerh seas-are-.generated-in-Green- 
out to be the true account of the matter. But/ land, from the shores of which it has been 
German diplomacy bas had so mach difficalty | estimated that somewhere about 500 square 
in making itself unde:scood in this seuse by | miles of them are set afloat every year. Pract- 

the French Government and so frequently lays | ically all the bergs that get down far enough 
itself open to misunderstanding, that it would | to come in the way of our ships and interfere 

be a very great advantage to all parties if the] with our clerk of the weather start from the 
Conference could be expedited and the whole | west coast of Greenland, and, ander the driv- 

question brought into the open as quickly as] ing power of northern blasts above and ocean 
possible. In the meantime we are glad to think | onrrents “below, drift down out of Davis's 

catarrh as most efficactous cure and as 
a good generalitonic."\Chas. B./Noske, 
218 B.8t., N, W.p Washington, D.C, 

~ General Erwin’s Recommend.. 
“Many of my friends have 

rona as s dyspepsia remedy with the! jes ith & Washing 
most beneficial results.” — John B, ; 2 
Erwin, Washington, D.C. 

‘tem.!’—Gen, 
nothing better.”—F, M. Schell, Wash-| 4th St., N. W., 
ington, D.C. $ 

used | © If fou do.nat 843 

war the vanquished pays. Moreover, the moral | that the Germans are anxious to remove the| Straits, along the’ shores of Labrador For special should read “Tus oluis or. "a copy of which’ 
sense of the civilised world, so far from being | impression that their intentions are hostile or ene out into the Atlantic, as they: = bottle ae is‘ for stle by ‘all chemists and druggists, at five shillings per bottle ‘or six 

outraged by Japan's demand for an indemnity, 
cordially endorses her claim to it as one that 
is thoroughly justified. 

“STANDARD.” 

We can hardly imagine that M. Witte is 
personally capable of the fatal blunder of sup- 
posing that the Japanese do not mean what 
they say. The various items in their require- 
ments form an organic whole, and, taken in 

the aggregate, they represent what any impar- 
tial intelligence mast pronounce a singalarly 
moderate scheme of settlement. It is simply 
childish to pretend that, because on certain of 
tha conditions they have been met with ao- 
quiescence, they would be jastified, as a mark 
of their gratitude, in renouncing the remaining 
claims, which are of grave moment in them- 
selves and essential to the completeness of the 
arrangement. 

“Dairy News,” 

No one doubts that if this Conterence 
breaks off it will be years before the next one 
assembles. For these reasons we would desire 
that Japan should waive the claim which, in 
the present condition of the combatants, is 
without precedent. And our desire in this case 
is backed up by the wish and opinion of the 
united: nations of Christendom. If Japan stands 
out for an indemnity she will forfeit most of 
the sympathy and the financial support which 
she has enjoyed hitherto in this country and 
the United States. 

“Grose,” 

There can be no considerations of “‘mag- 
nanimity,” no desire to save Russian “face.” 
Japan has placed her irredocible minimum on 
paper, and we msy be sure she will adhere to 
it. The one hope for peace is that events at 
home may be too strong for M. Witte and his 
master, and that at the last moment, as the 
last grain of sand is ranning out, the Russien 

sinister. along sterilising great tracts of ‘the American 
“Eventna Stanpanp.” continent and lowering the temperatare of 

The Kaiser's infatuation for the position of | warm currents that lave our own shores. 
world-compeller may be a stumbling-block in| As most*persons are aware, these icebergs 
the path of British appreciation for Germany, | —Which, by the way, are practically unknown 
bat we have to see that our eyes are not blind | in the Pacific Ocean—are only the front portion 
to the virtues of a whole people. The goodwill | of the glaciers that steal down to the sea cut 
between England and France serves as an|0f the desolate solitudes of Greenland, and, 
indication that we realise the virtue of the | instead of melting away as they dovin Switzer- 
foreigner. But that virtue will never develop | land or the Tyrol, thrast out into :the Arctic 
as long as sensationalists dam its beneficial | salt water solid streams of ice, said in some 
flow by consistently misinterpreting the rmal- | cases tobe two andeven three thousand feet 
lest actions of Germany. Fora time these frozen streams push out along 

“TAGLICHE Rumpscnav” (Berlin). peck yrs: Je ara of gabe 

We Gertians have not the slightest reason | as they steal down deeper and deeper in the 

now, after the great Anglo-French | manifesta- sea, the tendency to rise and floaton the 

tion of friendship, and in view of the coolly: | surtace becomes greater and greater. Be- 
correct relations between Berlin aad London, | gj being of great depth, some 
to press ourselves on the English in amazed ing glaciers are of 
admiration. We shall impress them and the] extent. Their buoyant powers are: 
whole world the more by not overstepping in| dous, and sooner of later become 
the slightest degree the measure of strictly | The great crystal stréam, 
formal politenees. Germans who are anxious to | sea-bottom, is snapped short off at 
see a number of warships gathered together | end, with a thunderous 
have an ample opportanity of doing 20 when} along the desolate : coast, 
their own fleet conducts its mancuvres. Who-| for miles. The Bequimaux 
ever has not yet learned from the frequently-| glacier is calving, and the huge monster 
published figures that the English have more| surges op high into thé frosty air 
ships than we have will not profit by this object | « calf. It flounders high up into. the 
‘esson. glittering, semi-transparent. peaks 

“Tue Acrarian” (Tageszeitang). nacles towering up perhaps three or 
Show us the person, man, woman, or child, | b22dred foot high—say ss high as the top 

who has expressed s wish’ to have an oppor- | °! St Panl’s Oathedral—pouring ‘ magnificent 

tanity of viewing the British Fleet on our Baltic | torrents of sea-green water from its orystal 
joast: To all us Germans the English Fleet ig | Dollows and caverns, a sublime apparition 
quite superfiaous in the Baltic,and our Govern- for those who are fortunate enough to wit- 
ment-ought to cherish the genuine desire that | 2®% it and then partially subsides, even- 
the public should take as little notice of it as 
oossible. Ill-feeling against the Eoglish and 
Boglish policy is already quite strong enough 
among us. 
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tually moving off under the impaleé of winds | Power and Beaty hand in hand,” bathiog-¢he fcatastrople.! 
and cnrrente, with cabout an eight oza/ninth. tomas of patie : P made’ fides’ 
part of ite bulk gleaming over the dark waters, 
the great balk of i it-banging. down in. the {.the bergs as they steal down ‘from. tegious of iceberg fet t ‘i ‘ihig 

300 feet of .it -visible~ -vabove irthe water’ bat for all 1 perilous Be TS | % 

to venture on to an iceberg. re «dcop froli¢ked ‘antl 
winds and waters oat into them till 

leve!, and 2,700 feet ont of sight. .beneath.: 
Asit slowly moves down out of the. Arctic : 

from which, with terrifio,noise, . portions every 
circle sunbeams cat it into. the amostifantastic: 
form sbove, and warm currents scoop out 
fairy. caverns below, ‘in whieh; aa/.they. deepen, 
gathers the: loveliest ultramarine:blee.in every 
gradation of brilliancy end depth: “The white 
alpine peak,” writes one who:ispent ®aummer 
holiday in cruising about to stady them, “rises 
oat-of a field of delicate parpid; “out on 
one edge into pale sky-blue. ‘Every ~instant 
changes the quality of the’ colour.’ They flit'} p 
from tint to tint and dissolve; into other hues: 
perpetually, and with a rapidity impessible to 
describe or paint. The blue and purple pasa 
up into peach-blow and pink. Now it blaahes 
with the complexion of the roses of Damascus. 
In this delicious dye it stands suffased—only | a 
for a minute, though ; for now the softest dove 
colours steal into the changing glory, and tarn | a 
it all into white and shade on the whitest sat‘n. 
The bright green waves are toiling to wash it 
whiter as they roll up from the violet sea and 
explode in foam along the broad alabaster 

i from 

satire alert 

same instant other forms spring into the light, | them at 
and swaying’-snd‘potring down pris- 

en 
ly and awfully suggestive of the: wreck /tothe 
puny occnpants of s pigmy/ship-watehing the 
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fr ; ire, and indeed the t Tie oro sions mepnie| ines eee] et ok ak promise. Russia, haying perforce é ees 1 447 89 151 20 38295 5.0 420 693 878 5.97 94.89 95.48 
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The “New York Tribune” also remarks |! 4 much to be desired that these meetings 10 727 648 195 840 4.5 558 5.56 6.77 4.28 7.20 95.78 97.88 
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The IDEAL MILK FOODS for HOT CLIMATES. 

Te Allenburys Foods. 
TRe “Allenburys" Foods give strength and Stamina, and sypply all that is required for the formation 

of firm flesh and bone. They promote perfect health, and give freedom from digestive troubles and the 
erg common to children fed on farinaceous foods, condensed milk, or cow’s 

ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND. 
,-Depot in'Cairo:—E, Dell Mar, 25, Aoiit. 

the Court, and it must also be remembered 
that the Court of Appeal bas fortunately en- 
joyed an immunity from illness during the last 
twelve months which has not always been | with suocess, and tor a ti at least: they: . 
the case. Nor, since the Beck Commission, —_ vy) swords ... » 8 » 16 4 & 
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ACCUMULATED FUNDS 211,300,000 
BONUS YEAR, 1905. 

THE NEXT DIVISION OF PROFITS will be made amongst participating Policies in existence at 1Sth November 19’ 
AU Wh Profit Policies fected on or before thet date will be extlled to share ia the Division. 

The Company have already” declared Bonus Additions to Policies to thé amount of more than 

SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING. 

tlead Office tor Egypt: Sharin Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. 

B. NATHAN & Oo., | ike A. V. THOMSON, 
Chief Agents for Aleeandria, Secretary for Egypt. 
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dent talk and agitation, there seems a hope 
GOODS. that the inequalities, anomalies and positive 
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, to give of the business of the Court. 
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were exchanging their congratulations on the | is not really curative, bat precautionary in its | infrequently be called “marder as‘afice art,” 
success and significance of the historic week | Character. Rising early, the Kiog sipped his 
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may be « stembling-block in the path, of 

British,appreciation for Germany, but we have 
to see that our eyes are not blind to the 
virtaes of « whole people. The goodwill 

British ships to German waters. a second glass of Kreuzbrunnen water, and 
chatting successively with Sir Edward Goschen, 
Captain Fortescue, and Mr. Bennett, but he 
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killed ; in the other, it was » leopard. Bat, the | Most rapi mother al Iewon - ic Gas 
playfal stars assisting, the leopard had more for 
his pains that the man did. He bounded succes- 
sively, with fine effects of surprise and terror, 
upon a group of bricklayers, a bevy of water- 
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of such a meeting, in view of our King’s sove-| by his Majesty. so leng as sensationalists dam its bene- | fowl in s pond,and a party of fourteen soldiers. | restante, Bacos. 3 ; 
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